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表２　「食」と「育」の内容及び育みを考慮した「育」の検討育みを考慮した「育」の検討ࠕ㣗 㸸ࠖ㣗࡭ࡿࡇ࡜࡟㛵ࡍࡿグ㍕ ࠕ⫱ 㸸ࠖ⫱ࡴࡇ࡜࡟㛵ࡍࡿグ㍕࣭㣗஦ࡢ㔜せᛶࢆ⌮ゎմ࣭㣗஦࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ṇࡋ࠸⌮ゎն࣭೺ᗣ࡟ࡼ࠸㣗஦ࡢ࡜ࡾ᪉ձյᚰ࣭㌟ࡢᡂ㛗ࡸ೺ᗣࡢಖᣢቑ㐍ࡢୖ࡛ᮃࡲࡋ࠸ᰤ㣴ࡸ㣗஦ࡢ࡜ࡾ᪉ࢆ⌮ゎմ࣭ᰤ㣴ࡢ೫ࡾࡸ㣗⩦័ࡢ஘ࢀࢆᨵၿճ࣭ᰤ㣴ࡢ೫ࡾࡢ࡞࠸㣗஦ࡢ࡜ࡾ᪉յ࣭ᮃࡲࡋ࠸㣗⩦័ࢆ㣴࠺ն࣭೺඲࡞㣗⏕ά࡟ᚲせ࡞▱㆑ࡸุ᩿ຊճ೺࣭඲࡞㣗⏕άࢆႠࡴࡇ࡜ࡀ࡛ࡁࡿุ᩿ຊࢆᇵ࠺ն࣭㇏࠿࡞ே㛫ᙧᡂղճ㣗࣭஦ࢆ㏻ࡌࡓே㛫㛵ಀᙧᡂ⬟ຊࢆ㌟࡟௜ࡅࡿմ㣗࣭஦ࢆ㏻ࡋ࡚ࡢዲࡲࡋ࠸ே㛫㛵ಀࡢ⫱ᡂࢆᅗࡿյ࣭㣗஦ࡢ႐ࡧ, ᴦࡋࡉࢆ⌮ゎմ࣭ᴦࡋࡃ఍㣗ࡍࡿࡇ࡜ձ࣭ᴦࡋࡃ㣗஦ࢆࡍࡿࡇ࡜յ࣭᫂ࡿ࠸♫஺ᛶཬࡧ༠ྠࡢ⢭⚄ࢆ㣴࠺ն࣭㣗஦࡜Ᏻ඲࣭⾨⏕ձ࣭⤥㣗᫬ࡢΎ₩յ㣗࣭୰ẘࡢண㜵࡟࠿࠿ࢃࡿ⾨⏕⟶⌮ࡢᅾࡾ᪉յ࣭㣗஦⎔ቃࡢᩚഛձյ࣭໅ປ࡜ឤㅰձ࣭ඹྠసᴗࢆ㏻ࡋ࡚ዊ௙ࡸ༠ຊ࣭༠ㄪࡢ⢭⚄ࢆ㣴࠺ࡇ࡜յ࣭㣗࡟㛵ࡍࡿឤㅰࡢᛕ࡜⌮ゎղճ࣭㣗ရࣟࢫࡢ๐ῶճ㣗࣭≀ࡢ⏕⏘➼࡟࠿࠿ࢃࡿேࠎ࡬ឤㅰࡍࡿᚰࢆࡶࡘմ㣗࣭⏕άࡀ㣗࡟࠿࠿ࢃࡿேࠎࡢᵝࠎ࡞άື࡟ᨭ࠼ࡽࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࡇ࡜࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࡢ⌮ゎն
࣭ᅜẸࡢᚰ㌟ࡢ೺ᗣࡢቑ㐍ղ೺࣭ᗣ࡞㣗⏕ά࡟ᚲせ࡞ᰤ㣴࡟㛵ࡍࡿ▱㆑ࡢ⩦ᚓճ㐺࣭ษ࡞ᰤ㣴ࡢᦤྲྀ࡟ࡼࡿ೺ᗣࡢಖᣢቑ㐍ն ࠙ᅹܖႎఌਗỉẝỦẐᏋẑỉ̊ẕˌɦửỪẦụởẴẟἣἧỻὊἰὅἋỆẴỦṼӝᏸίෞ҄Ԉӓồỉࢨ᪪ὸ ֣ớẮểỉॖԛử૙ảỦᡈ࠰ỉብ᫢ởኄ᫩૰Ỵἱἠᣠ᫩૰ễỄỉ˯Ў܇᫢ở᫩૰ỊഫỂ֣ớợụỊỦẦỆݱẰẪԈӓầᡮẪễụ࣯ນỆᘉɶỆԈӓẰủỦẮểử૙ảỦەᏎίᏎấợỎᏎᣠỉỊẺỤẨὸ ᏎᣠầẝỦẮểỂ᫢ỔẺờỉỆԃộủỦᓏỉٻᢿЎửര๒ẰẶềẟỦẮểử૙ảỦầܦμỆᨊᓏỂẨễẟẮểờ૙ảỦᏎᣠỊ᫢ỔờỉỆԃộủỦỽἽἉỸἲởᤧử๋ẦẴẮểử૙ảỦᏎầ໯ẟίᏎЏᨊẴỦὸểᭌቫ᭨ၐẆफࣱᝢᘉỆễỦẮểử૙ảỦ՜෩ỴἱἻὊἎỊᏎᏸỂෞ҄˺ဇửᅆẴẮểử૙ảỦᏎỾὅể᫢ဃ෇ử૙ảỦṼݱᐂίᧈẟݱᐂỉỊẺỤẨὸ ᏎᐂཎỆݱᐂỆෞ҄ሥἭἽἴὅỉٻᢿЎầẝụ᫢ờỉỆӒࣖẲᘉ෩ࣅ࿢ửᡫẳềᏁᐥởᐘᐥᏯửХນẴỦἳỽἝἌἲử૙ảỦɦၚể̝ᅼấợỎᏵ૗ểɦၚỉ᧙̞ử૙ảỦ൦ửٶ᣽Ệầố᫩ỚẴỦểᘉ෩ầᕓộụɟქ˯௿᫱ཞ७ỆễụởẴẟί᫩൦᣽ểᘉ෩ỉ᧙̞ὸẮểử૙ảỦᢅ໗൦҄ཋ᫢ỉଐࠝ҄ỊỶὅἋἼὅỉ΁ẨầࢊẪễụᘉኄầɥầụởẴẟẮểử૙ảỦỶὅἁἾἓὅểỶὅἋἼὅểᘉኄỉ᧙̞ử૙ảỦṼٻᐂίٽẟٻᐂỉỊẺỤẨὸ ̝࢟঺ί൦ỉԈӓὸử૙ảỦٻᐂႆᣞἥἑἱὅငဃஊೞᣠỉငဃểԈӓử૙ảỦٻᐂỾὅể
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Abstract
　In Japan, the Basic Act on Food Education was enacted in 2005 to address 2 major issues: ‘citizens health’ and 
‘food security’. The act aimed to promote citizens mental and physical health. To clarify the food education 
provided in elementary and junior high schools, we classified the contents of education specified in the Basic Act 
on Food Education, School Lunch Program Act, Elementary School Teaching Guidelines, and Junior High School 
Teaching Guidelines into ‘food’ and ‘education’. Among such contents, there were few related to ‘education’, as most 
were related to ‘food’.  Furthermore, although food education should cover physiology and biochemistry to promote 
children’s understanding of body anatomy and functions, the ‘education’-related contents lacked these domains. 
Therefore, as part of food education, we propose considering performance (visual-based learning) about such a 
relationship, and incorporating it into compulsory education in the early stages.
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